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WAR ON UNINVITED GUESTS 

English Woman Asks Fnenos to Bring 
Cards of Invitation—Police 

Eject Undesirables. 

Loudon I be experiences of the 
laiiidou boaters, who has requested all 
guests iuviltd to her dance at a lain- 
don hotel to bring tb.-ir cards of invi- 
tation in order to exclude uninvited 
guests, have been related. 

The lady In question, a very well- 
known laiudun hostess, has suffered 
si < h annoyance at the bauds of unlu 
tit<d guests that nowadays she never 

holds any large function without first 
l iking strict precautions to render the 
pre- cnee of these undesirable persona 
practically impossible. 

'Some time ago I had my eyes 
op- tod to this scandalous practice iu a 

most unpleasant fashion." she said 
I bad occasion to give a dance at a 

London hotel, to which i invited 220 

gu«sts. I had v--ry carefully checked 
ih* s«- figures before tli** dance bt gun. 

*-t before It was halfway through 
the manager of the hotel informed 
me that there were already over 100 

|.< ople in tie* rooms w lio claimed to be 

my guests 
l.iist y. ar I heard of two ladies— 

n.i one seemed personally acquainted 
with them who had attend'd unin- 
vited practically every cance or func- 
tion of the seasun. Consequently I 

have been driven to adopt precautions 
which, as truly pointed out a short 
time ago. had become absolutely nee- 

*s ary for the exclusion of these peo- 
ple 

''So 1 have asked ail guests invited 
to a dance l am giving at a hotel this 
weil. to bring their cards of invita- 
tion 

"The hotel management has prom- 
ised to have three men it my disposal, 
whose duty it will bo to take the 
name and address of every person 
who eoiues claiming to be my guest, 
but Is without an Invitation." 
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**al for two children. 15 per cent for 
three* an 1 20 per cent, for four. The 
a 1 litkaual alary is to continue until 
•v»ii child *.n the family has reached 
th a*,* of sixteen years and Is able 

■ ■ earn his own living. 

Stone Age Styles. 
,\e» 1 ark a suit of clothes made 
stene is beiug shown by a Broad- 

way clothing dealer. The fabric from 
which they are made was imported 
from Kussia. It is manufactured from 
the fiber of a filamentous stone from 
the Siberian mines. The material is 
volt and pliable and when soiled has 
only to be placed in a fire to be made 
absolutely clean. 

S. _ rets Cost United States Millions. 
Washington.—Ten million dollars- 

north of damage Is doue annually la 
t!i.- I nited States by ground squirrels, 
a t dag to a bulletin issued by the 

; artiuer.t of agriculture. The west- 
c: states bear the most of this loss 
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1 1 Im (•*. the.n wan the 
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1 iV-ui- ONeill and 
’’ g, I-.-t-uen that much of 

t^e » ;t i. > m of Ireland has t 
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I 
'till of Interesting and gossipy infor- 
mal ion about them. 

Captain O'Neill is a native of West 
Cork, the gl.ns of which, he says, are 
a storehouse of musical treasures un- 

explored by the great collectors of 
Irish tn-lodies. Near the Castle Dono- 
van his grandfather. O'Mahoney Mor. 
or. a.s he was generally called. Clanach 
Mor his Ian title— kept open house 
for he wandering minstrels of his 
time. 

"Corn ana brought up In such a 
home amid an etivlroutm nt of trudl- 

1 

t onal music and song.' says Captain 
O'Neill, "it was to be expected that 
my mother--Cod rest her soul would 
memorize much of the folk music of 
Munster, and naturally transmit it by 
her lilting and singing to her children, 
who inherited a keen ear. a retentive 
memory and an intense love of the 
hi.anting melodies of their race. Sim- 
ilarly gifted was our father, who. full 
of peace and content and occupy lug 
his accustomed chair beside the spa- 

«o«s fireplace, sang the old songs in 
Knglish or Irish for his own pleasure 
->r the entertainment of those who 
eared to listen.” 

Tobacco Barred to Women. 
Ih itsklmos will not allow their 

■ ‘ii.- u to use tobacco ,u any form 
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PLEA FOR N. N. G. 

The Adjutant General Wants Politics 

Eliminated. 

In h'.s annual report to tbe governor,'* 

Adjutan' General Hartigan asks for 
! an increased appropriation from the 

legislature as a necessity for an efli- 

; cent guard; recommends that the of-, 
tlce. together with all those connected 
with it. be taken out of politics, ap- 

, pointments to he made wholly as a 

matter of merit; that the adjutant 
general be provided with an adequate 
salary as compensation for the private 
emoluments he gives up: that officers' 
commissions should be. by law. inde- 

j terminate, depending only on the effi- 

: ciency of the officer as to length they 
should run. that when commissions 
are taken away they should follow the 

action of a board of inquiry; and last- 

!y that the guard should be relieved of 

duty in time of labor disputes unless 
I the emergency is sufficient to call for 

martial law. 

“In closing this report." say Gen- 
eral Hartigan. "the present incumbent 

I reels compelled to make some sugges- 

tions in view of the fact that he leaves 
I the office at the end of his present 
: term on January 5. 

"First, this department is convinced 

| that an efficient and up-to-date guard 
cannot be maintained without in- 

creased appropriations. 
“Second, that the adjutant general's 

| office and all of the military officers of 

the state should be taken out of poli- 
ties and all offices, including the adju- 
tant general's office, should he filled by 
those efficient only. That this incum- 
bent has ’earned in his two years' oc- 

cupancy of this office that its projic 
conduct requires a targe amount of 

technical knowledge and information. 
a man of wide experience with un- 

swerving purpose and of iron will.. 
; And when such a man is found it 
takes time for him to acquire the in- 
formation and experience required for 
a proper conduct for the organiza- 

| tior.s and ih>s cannot bo done in the 
time limit of liis administration. Xor 
if he is hampered by the fear of the 

Lincoln is to have the headquarters 
I of the XuUoc.il Silo Manufacturers* 
| association and the affairs of that or- 

i ganiratioa wi’t be looked after by 
: K. K. Clark, purchasing agent for the 
i University of Nebraska during the 

| las: twelve years, who will resign his i 

! position to become secretary of the 
association after January 1. He will 
devote his time to its business. 

— 

: The merchants of Koarnev have 
I planned for a "bargain day*’ to be 

observed by tnern abou; once a month 
— 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cleland, 1 
! pioneer* of Buffalo county, celebrated 
■ their svlden wedding anniversary on 
■ Wednesday, it being attended by 
j every metn’.ier of a large family of 

j sons and daughters. Three sons-iu- 
j law. four daughters-in-law. and sis- 
1 teen grand-children were present, as 

were a few invited guests. 

Idaho Bill's wild wes: show i* now 

; cicely quarte-ed for the winter in 
1 the Platte valley north of Hastings. 
; where the horses can be properly 
I cared for during the winter months. 

loss of place, nor if lie is compelled to 
• ruckle to the demands of his sub- 

ordinates or curry favor with cheap 
politicians. 

"Third, that the man who will serve 

in this department and who is quali- 
fied to serve if. has ability to earn so 

much larger salary in ordinary civil 
affairs that it is almost impossible to 
obtain such a man and when he is ob- 

tained the world looks upon him as 

either a fool or a knave and possibly 
a little of both. 

"Fourth, that the law should make 
the commissions o:' officers indt ter- 

minate. subject only to be terminated 
by inefficiency or age. that standard of 
efficiency should be established and of- 
ficers required to advance in their turn 

or as nearly so as possible and then 
when an officer reaches any stage that 
he is unable to properly fill, he should 
he immediately discharged by a board 

of inquiry. This would relieve the ne- 

cessity of fawning upon his subordin- 
ates and disposing of men who do not 

rise to the proper standard, which is 
and always has been one of the 
sources of the weakness of the guard 
in this state. 

"Fifth, there should be a greater 
knowledge of this department by the 
people of the state. The ignorance of 
this department evidenced by the peo- 
ple of the state has been a constant 
source of annoyance to the present 
incumbent and he has in every respect 
l>ossible tried to add to the publicity 
of the department and to create fa- 
miliarity with it by the people cf the 
state. There should he an improved 
sentiment towards this department 
and the men of this guard in the state 
of Nebraska. For years the national 
guard has been looked u;>on as a joke 
and its purpose to provide a summer 

vacation for school hoys, and it has 
been a very difficult job to in some 

small degree convince the people of 
the state that this is not the case 

and that it is a real organization with 

a real purpose, end that it is a man’s 
work and not boys’, and that to main 
tain it men must have confidence, 
ability, industry and enthusiasm, it 

I I 
is a trying situation for the guards- 
man of this state who is preparing 

j himself to some day become one of the 
military protectors of its people, and 
a bearer of its Bag. to be scoffed at 

by intellectual misfits who stand on 

the sidewalk an,I jeer at their efforts, 
fust as men attending the state uni- 

versity and other institutions of learn- 

ing to prepare themselves to become 
better citizens in time of peace so 

these men will attend this iiule school 
for the purpose of preparing them-' 
selves to be not only better citizens 
but to be soldiers in time of war. To 
prepare themselves not so much to 

die for their country as to live for 
their country and the disposition in 
certain classes to flout and laugh at 
their existence is disgraceful, and: 
speaks ill for the future of this na- 

tion and for its hopes and prospects 
in time of struggle and despair. 

“The legislature is more imbued 
with an effort to establish banana \ 
farms in the sand hills in Cherry 
county and experimental stations for 
the producing of improbable produc- 

i tions in the wind and sand swept lo- 
calities of the west than for the prop- 
er housing and quartering of the men 

who must some day bare their breast 
to the messenger of death. And it is 
the hope of this incumbent that it will 
not be necessary to see our sons 

slaughtered on the battle fields cf 
their country, largely by virtue of 
their own ignorance and the ignorance 
cf their officers, but that the citizen 
soldier, upon whose shoulder must 

; rest the ultimate prosperity and future 
of this nation will be res;>ected and 
regarded and esteemed. 

“Sixth, it is also recommended that 
* the national guard of the state be re- 

’ieved from services in time of labor 
disputes and that tney t»e\er be re- 

quired to serve in labor difficulties un- 
I ill conditions are such that it becomes 
; necessary to declare martial law and 
that the national guard of the state 
uever be required to serve under the 
directions and control of the civil au- 

thorities. that they never be required 
to take the field until their services as 

a military organisation are necessary 

and then that tlie locality where they 
are required to serve be placed under 
the control of the military authori- 
ties." 

FOR ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL. 

Would Abandon the State Home for 

the Friendless. 
The abandonment of the state home 

for friendless children and the as- 

sumption of its buildings and equip- 
ment at Lincoln by the State Ortho- 
pedic hospital is recommended by 
the hospital officials in their report 
to the governor and legislature, as 
.submitted Thursday. The recommen- 
dation will have the concurrence of 
A. L. Weatherly,-chairman of the 
hoard of control of the home for the 
friendless, in the report which he will 
shortly give of the affairs of his insti- 
tution. 

With the growing needs of the or- 
thopedic hospital, the past two years 
have witnessed a correspondingly de- 
creasing need of the neighboring 
home for the friendless. Two years 
ago there were seventy homeless 
children in the state institution. At 
tre present time, owing to the ener- 

", tic work of the hoard of control. 
ere are only six or eight children 

: sident at the home. The other three 
are. as well as those children who 

.'a\e oonse into the home during the 
biennium, have been assigned to coni- 

rtable homes over the state, under 
'he direction of the board. 

The Orthopedic hospital, according tho rei*'rt of Assistant Superint. nrf'- 
ent H. Winneti Orr. has had a 

per cent increase in registration dus- 
tug the corresponding period At 
beginning of the biennium just dose « 

November 30. 1SHVS. there were U chib dren receiving treatment. .At the pres- 
nt time there are 63 crowded into he one building devoted to the us., 

of the hospital. 
I'nder these conditions the officials 

of both institutions unite in request ing the formal abandonment of the friendless heme. The two institutions adjoin each other, having practically 
one campus yard. The building them- selves are but a few yards apart and could be conveniently operated as 
parts of one institution. 

Six University of N**l>ra>ka mea n 

reive distinction in the second edi 
t en of American M. n of Science, 
just issued by Prof. J. McKecn Cattell ■ 

of Columbia university. Their name.- 
are starred in the list of scientists. 1 

which is presumed to evidence their 1 
tanking as among the one thousand } 
ieadiug American scientists. The men t 
so honored and the'r special fields 
are: F. T. Alway. chemistry; Samuel 
Avery, chemistry; Charles E. Bes>ey ; 

botany; E. W. navis, mathematics; 
A. Skinner, physics; B. L. Moore, 

physics. H. K. Wolfe, psychology. 
■ — \ 

State Fair Dates. 
Secretary W. R. Mellor has gone to j 

Chicago to attend a meeting of Aroer- 1 

lean fairs and expositions, a meeting 
of the Shorthorn Breeders' association 
and other live stock meetings. The j 
American fairs and expositions asso- 

ciation will pass upon the dates of j 
western fairs. Secretary Mellor has j 
asked for the first week in September 
as the date of t he Nebraska state 

fair. 

The good roads association will | 
meet ia Lincoln Jannary li* ;o 20. 

President A. O. Thomas of the 
Kearney normal has filed his annual 
report with the treasurer. Thomas 
a?k? an appropriation of $183.2*50 for■ 
the coming biennium. Of this sum 
$55,000 is to be devoted to a new 

building. The last leg'slature appro-, 
printed $'.5,000 for a wing of a new' 
building, but this sum was not suf- 
ficient, it is said, for the plans re- 

quired Of this sum. $.19 529.5,8 has 
been expended so far. OF the $82,000 
appropriated for salaries during the 
last biennium. $495 35 will be reverted 
to the state treasury 

Wymore to Own Plants. 
BeaTice.—At a special eleciinn held 

in Wymore, the bond proposition of 
$57,000 for a new waterworks sys- 
tem carried by a majority of 345. 
while the ^electric light bonds carried 
by a majority of 2S6. 

The Morton-Oregsou lacking house 
at Nebraska City, which has been 
cloeed for the pant sis months under 
going repairs, will be opened at once 
and will begin slaughtering hogs This 
plant has a capacity of 1.500 hogs per 
day. 

% 

Di9Upa~SkeletmT" 
Nebraska City.-Som- working men 

excavating for a new sidewaHt in the 
<M.«tern part of the city unearth, d a ske.eton. The coroner and sheriff 
were called. and after they viewed the find decided that the remains had 
•een m the ground for mam rears 

-.mi there wa, nothing to show wheth er it was an Indian or a white man or how the person came to his death. 

Pickrell was visited by a fire Sun- day. the most disastrous in its hi-* 
tory. 

Have Paid the Tax. 
Two hundred and sixty-nine corpus 

ailons that had failed to pay their oc- 
cupation tax on September I. when 
K became delinquent, paid their ta* 
and the $10 penalty during the month 
of November. The report of receipts In the office of the secretary of stat# 
show* that the total income from this 
source, taxes and penalties combined 
ass $69>,'.0.Ttt- 

The total receipts from all source, 
ib#* month mere $77,24 4 5^ 


